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BUSINESS ADVISORY BOARD
AGENDA
August 22, 2022
Council Chambers
6:30 p.m.
1.

CALL TO ORDER

2.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

3.

ROLL CALL

4.

ADOPTION OF MINUTES
The Board is asked to approve the minutes from June 27, 2022.

5.

NEW BUSINESS
A.

Brevard Schools Career & Technology Internship Program
Department Director Rachel Rutledge will be attending to talk about the
internship program with the Brevard Schools Career and Technical
Education program.

B.

Joint Meeting with Parks & Recreation Advisory Board
Board Members should discuss subjects that they would like to bring
before the Parks & Recreation Advisory Board at the joint meeting
scheduled for Wednesday, September 14, 2022, at 6:00 p.m.

C.

Comprehensive Plan Update
Planning Director Fischer has provided information on the update to the
City’s Comprehensive Plan and the announcement of the visioning
session scheduled for September 12, 2022. No action is required.
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6.

PUBLIC COMMENTS

7.

ADJOURNMENT

The next regular meeting of the Business Advisory Board will be Monday, October 24,
2022.
All persons wishing to be heard should appear in person at these hearings or send written comments to
the City Clerk. All persons and parties are hereby advised that if they should decide to appeal any
decision made by the City with respect to any matter considered at the public meeting or hearing
described in this notice, they will need a record of the proceedings, and for such purpose, said person or
party may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, which record includes the
testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based (Chapter 286, Florida Statutes). In
compliance with American with Disabilities Act (ADA), anyone who needs a special accommodation for
this meeting should contact the City’s ADA coordinator at 321-837-7774 at least 48 hours before the
hearing.
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BUSINESS ADVISORY BOARD
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June 27, 2022
Council Chambers
6:30 p.m.
Call to Order. Chair Rusty Melle called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m.
Roll Call. Chair Rusty Melle, Vice Chair Brian DeGonzague, and Board Members Cody
Naber, Matthew Brothers, Rande Matteson and John Frazier.
Chair Melle introduced the newest member, John Frazier.
Also in attendance: Assistant City Manager Tim Rhode, Council Members Andrea
Young and Diana Adams, City Clerk Cynthia Hanscom and other members of the
public.
Adoption of Minutes. Vice Chair DeGonzague moved to approve the minutes from
February 28, 2022. Board Member Cody seconded the motion, which passed 6-0.
2022-2023 Millage Rate Recommendation. Assistant City Manager Rhode presented
information on the proposed millage rate. He explained how only a portion of the City’s
revenue is received from the ad valorem tax. He provided tax rates compared to other
cities in the County as well as other cities of similar size in Florida.
Assistant City Manager Rhode presented several millage rates between the rolled-back
rate of 2.1181 and the current rate of 2.4248 with the expected increase in revenue for
each amount. He noted that the City Manager was recommending a rate of 2.1367,
which was just above the rolled-back rate. When asked about the rolled-back rate,
Assistant City Manager Rhode explained the rolled-back rate was the millage rate
needed to provide the same level of revenue as that for the current year. He asked the
Board to consider the rates and make a recommendation to City Council.
The Board discussed the rate and the amount needed to cover costs while providing a
balanced budget. Issues that were considered were staffing levels, particularly in the
Police Department and future large projects such as the water plant and the results of
the fire study. The Board also discussed the proposed extension of Doherty
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Drive/Heritage Oaks Boulevard and Fell Road as well as water main projects proposed
in the next year.
Mr. Melle asked if there were any sidewalk projects proposed, particularly for Sheridan
Road and John Rodes Boulevard. Assistant City Manager Rhode indicated there were
no proposed sidewalk project and that both Sheridan Road and John Rodes Boulevard
were County roads.
Board Members agreed that a reduced millage rate would be ideal and provide a much
needed break for business owers, but the conservative choice would be better to insure
that all of the proposed long-term projects could be completed.
Vice Chair DeGonzague moved to recommend a millage rate of 2.1367 be advertised
by City Council. Board Member Frazier seconded the motion, which passed 6-0.
Development Update. Assistant City Manager Rhode reported on development in the
City with projects under construction, under review, completed, and in the future.
Vice Chair DeGonzague stated he continued be amazed on how the City continued to
grow, particularly in regards to the number of apartment units. Board Member
Rodriquez asked about the apartments being built along U.S. 192. Assistant City
Manager Rhode explained that they are within in the City limits.
Chair Melle asked about possible annexations and Assistant City Manager Rhode
commented that small properties are being annexed as voluntary requests are received,
but the much larger unincorporated areas are blocked by the utilities being provided
through the City of Melbourne west of the St. Johns Heritage Parkway.
Sandra Michelson, 745 Greenwood Manor Circle, asked if the apartments provided a
tax benefit for the City. Assistant City Manager Rhode explained the apartments
generate property tax revenue; the higher the density the higher the appraised value.
Chair Melle noted that the City had not seen apartment growth in the last 10 years and
now it seemed to be happening all at once. Assistant City Manager Rhode stated that
most of the multi-family zoned land had been developed and he did not see additional
land being rezoned.
Ms. Michelson expressed concern on the current transportation system being able to
handle the additional development. Chair Melle agreed, stating that the roadways
already seem to be congested and any development may only increase the amount of
traffic.
Public Comments. Ms. Michelson, representing the West Melbourne Business
Association, said she was trying to create a connection between the Association and
the City’s advisory board. One of the projects she was working on was the internship
being provided through the Career and Technology program at Brevard Public Schools.
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She wanted to get the word out about the internship program to the business
community. She hoped to have an article in the next City newsletter.
Chair Melle asked that a representative from the School Board be asked to attend the
next meeting to talk about the program.
Chair Melle also asked to meet jointly with the Parks & Recreation Advisory Board to
talk about amenities in the City and possibly developing walking paths. Assistant City
Manager Rhode indicated the City was proposing to develop a master study of the
parks system.
Council Member Diana Adams introduced herself as recently being selected to City
Council serving in the seat recently vacated by Daniel Batcheldor.
Adjournment. There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 7:36 p.m.
The next meeting of the Business Advisory Board is scheduled for Monday, August 22,
2022, at 6:30 p.m.

_______________________________
Chair Rusty Melle
_________________________
Cynthia S. Hanscom, City Clerk
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To:

Honorable Members of the West Melbourne Business Advisory Board

Through:

Scott Morgan, City Manager

From:

Christy Fischer, AICP, Planning Director

Meeting:

August 22, 2022

SUBJECT
Comprehensive Plan Update.

RECOMMENDATION
No Action Needed
Information about the City’s Comprehensive Plan Update

FISCAL IMPACT
Comprehensive Plan Update assistance has already been budgeted with the Planning Department.
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DISCUSSION
Information —
All local governments are required to have a comprehensive plan and to provide regular updates to the
comprehensive plan. The City of West Melbourne is currently updating its plan to meet the State of
Florida requirements and to reflect the needs and desires of the community.
Development Community Feedback
Staff is inviting Business Advisory Board members to a September 12th in person open house to provide
your perspective on the following points:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Future Land Use
Housing
Education
Transportation
Infrastructure
Recreation and Open Space
Conservation
Sustainability

State of Florida Mandates and local growth guidance
The State of Florida requires quite a few growth related statements and criteria in each local government’s
comprehensive plan, however, local governments are allowed to provide their own culture and
perspective and requirements for the future of its community. The comprehensive plan is primarily a land
use document and does not address items like law enforcement, taxes, or other non-land related issues.
However, the plan is an effective mechanism to communicate the community’s priorities related to land
development and should reflect the voice of the community.
Invitation
Please join us on September 12th for an in person open house discussion on the land use points listed
above and share your perspective in the next 18 years until the year 2040 (See the attached narrative on
the plan update and flyer).

ATTACHMENTS
1. Comprehensive Plan Explanation
2. Flyer
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CITY OF WEST MELBOURNE
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN UPDATE
The City of West Melbourne is updating its Comprehensive Plan, “Horizon 2030”, along with a
community-based visioning process to meet the State of Florida requirements. The
Comprehensive Plan, last updated in 2009, is now returning to the planning process preparing for
the city’s future, focusing on land use, transportation, recreation, sustainability and for
infrastructure needs.
The Comprehensive Plan lays the foundation and groundwork in planning for our community’s
future growth. It is a policy document which sets the decisions made by elected officials in
terms of long-range land use and development regulations. Florida State Statutes Section
163.3177 requires that each local government have a Comprehensive Plan to guide and ensure
consistent decision making on future growth.
West Melbourne’s strategic location in Florida’s Space Coast corridor has fostered the city’s
robust economic development while providing challenges in balancing density, population growth
and land use constraints. West Melbourne’s population nearly tripled since 2000, with 4%
growth since 2010, with an estimated 2022 population of 28,127.
The 2040 Comprehensive Plan update for the city must be carefully considered to address
significant growth since 2010. Taking this understanding along with the city’s vision, the
Commission authorized the City Manager to enter into an agreement with The Corradino Group
to conduct the Comprehensive Plan revision in partnership with the community.
Throughout this process, there will be outreach to gauge community wants, concerns, and
needs. This will be accomplished through a series of public workshops that will include
interactive boards, presentations, and surveys where participants will be asked to share
additional ideas and desires for the community. The 1st public workshop will be a visioning
session for residents to participate in the planning process and formulate the overall theme and
the plan’s name. There will be more information about public workshop dates to follow and will
be coordinated by subconsultant MHCP COLAB under the direction of The Corradino Group.
The Comprehensive Plan will focus in on land use, transportation, public facilities, and other
critical elements. Through this process, we will develop and adopt a new Comprehensive Plan
that meets or exceeds the State of Florida requirements, embraces community needs and issues
and contains common standards for local comprehensive planning. Corradino has provided the
city a project schedule that delivers a draft plan to the City by April 2023.
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Historically, the city has incorporated input from residents and consultants as part of the process
to foster community outreach as it pertains to comprehensive planning updates. Through this
process, the City of West Melbourne is addressing topics that include:
• How can the city enhance its character and sense of place?
• How can the city encourage the provision of housing to meet current and future needs?
• How can the city take advantage of economic opportunities and optimize its unique
assets?
3

•

How can the city become more resilient and achieve sustainability?

Additional topics include multi-modal transportation options that will improve connectivity and
safety for the transportation network. All plan elements and polices are required by the State to
meet existing and future infrastructure and facility needs.
FAQ’S
1. What is a Comprehensive Plan and why do we need it?
The State of Florida requires that each local government have a land use plan to reflect
the 10-year planning horizon of a community. A Comprehensive Plan establishes policies
for a community’s future and reflects the community’s vision and identity and their
commitment to these policies, including this land use plan. This includes standards for
how land is used and developed in alignment with land development regulations and in
balance with future economic, social, physical, environmental, and fiscal development.
Comprehensive Plan policies provide a guide for future land use decisions and contain
programs and activities to ensure that policies are implemented. A Comprehensive Plan
is comprised of multiple chapters called plan elements and includes a summary of data
and data analysis and element goals, policies, and objectives.
West Melbourne’s Comprehensive Plan will include the following elements:
1. Implementation
2. Future Land Use
3. Housing
4. Education
5. Transportation
6. Infrastructure
7. Capital Improvements
8. Recreation and Open Space
9. Conservation
10. Private Property Rights
11. Intergovernmental Coordination
12. Sustainability and Resiliency
2. What are the steps to the process?
• The comprehensive planning process kicked-off in July 2022.
• The first public meeting will be a visioning workshop in early September to discuss
the community’s ideas, important themes and select a branding name for the
comprehensive planning process.
• A second meeting will be held in November to present initial data and analysis for
each of the twelve plan elements and to discuss additional opportunities for plan
policies.
• The consultant team will draft the plan policy elements based on community input
and present the final plan to the City Council at a public hearing. The plan will be
transmitted to the State reviewing agencies who will have 30-days to submit
comments.
• After the comments are addressed, the city will hold a second public hearing to
formally adopt the plan.
3. How will this impact me and the community?
The policy decisions in the Comprehensive Plan will guide how the community will
evolve over time. Plan policies will protect and enhance West Melbourne’s identity,
guide future decisions for consistency with the community’s vision and be geared
towards maintaining and enhancing a high quality of life. Policies can seek to improve
parks and open space, bicycle and pedestrian infrastructure, address traffic concerns,
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economic development, ensure adequate infrastructure and plan for new needs related
to population growth. Your participation in this process will influence these policy
decisions and help to create a plan which reflects all of the community’s desires and
goals and future vision.
4. What is my role in the process and how can I get involved?
The Comprehensive Plan is an opportunity for the community to influence how West
Melbourne will grow through 2040. You can get involved by attending public meetings,
emailing the City at planning@westmelbourne.gov and the consultant team:
WestMelbourneCompPlan2040@corradino.com, and providing comments on our
interactive mapping website Vera Voice, which will be introduced during the first public
workshop.
5. Will the Comprehensive Plan address issues that are important to me?
Yes. The plan will address issues that will affect everyone. If they are important to you,
they are important to us. We want to hear your perspective to make this the best plan it
can be.
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Come learn about the City’s
Comprehensive Plan at our Open House
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About:
 Land use
 Housing
 Education
 Transportation
 Infrastructure
 Recreation
 Conservation

